INITIAL ATTACK INCIDENT COMMANDER (S-200)
May 31 – June 1, 2016
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cost: $100
16 hrs
Designed to meet the training needs of the Incident Commander Type 4.

ADVANCED WILDLAND FIREFIGHTER LOOK UP / LOOK DOWN (S-131) (S-133)
June 8 – 9, 2016
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cost: $100
16 hrs
• Get two classes in one setting!
(S131) – Designed to be interactive in nature, this course contains several tactical decision-making games to facilitate learning and class discussion.
(S133) – Designed to train Incident Commander Type 5 and Firefighter Type 1 Personnel to identify environmental factors and indicators of hazardous fire conditions, and to use these indicators when implementing the Risk Management Process.

Register Today!
www.campusce.net/gbcnv

Contact
GBC Continuing Education
775.753.2202
carmen.matlock@gbcnv.edu

For More Information
Bret Murphy,
Dean of Business and Technology
775.753.2175
bret.murphy@gbcnv.edu

Additional Information
www.gbcnv.edu/firescience

October 29
through
June 10, 2016
Get training for this year’s Wildland Fire Season

Great Basin College (GBC) does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, military status, disability, national origin, gender identity or expression, or genetic information. For inquiries, 775.738.8493.
Get in . . .
Get trained . . .
Get a job!

PROGRAM COURSES

BASIC WILDLAND FIRE TRAINING – ROOKIE SCHOOL
June 6 – 10, 2016
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cost: $100.00
40 hrs
- NWCG classes and field day training
  - S-130, S-190, L-180, I-100
- Additional topics (optional)
  - First Aid & CPR
  - Safe Vehicle Driving
  - Others
Instructor: Spencer Gregory, Assistant Fire Management Officer, BLM

MANDATORY FIELD DAY TRAINING FOR ALL BEGINNING WILDLAND FIREFIGHTERS IS COVERED IN THIS CLASS

WILDLAND FIRE REFRESHER (RT-130)
- **First Class:** January 29, 2016
  8 a.m. to 12 noon
  Cost: $100.00
  4 hrs
- **Second Class:** March 25, 2016
  8 a.m. to 12 noon
  Cost: $100.00
  4 hrs
Designed to provide up to date fireline safety information to employees holding Incident Command System qualifications. This class meets the requirements for the fire service contractors.

CREW BOSS / ENGINE BOSS
(S-230) (S-231)
- **First Class:** May 23 – 27, 2016
  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  Cost: $185.00
  40 hrs
- **Second Class:** May 23 – 27, 2016
  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
  Cost: $185.00
  40 hrs
- Get two classes in one setting!
(S-230) - This is a classroom course designed to produce student proficiency in the performance of duties associated with the single resource boss position from initial dispatch through demobilization to the home unit. Topics include operational leadership, preparation and mobilization, assignment preparation, risk management, entrapment avoidance, safety and tactics, offline duties, demobilization, and post incident responsibilities.

(S-231) - This is a skill course designed to produce student proficiency in the performance of the duties associated with engine boss, single resource (ENGB). Topics include engine and crew capabilities and limitations, information sources, fire sizeup considerations, tactics, and wildland/urban interface.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT BOSS / FIRING OPERATIONS (S-236) (S-219)
May 23 – 27, 2016
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cost: $185.00
40 hrs
- Get two classes in one setting!
(S-236) - This is a skill course is designed to meet the training needs of a Heavy Equipment Boss on an incident as outlined the PMS 310-1 and the Position Task Book developed for the position. Primary considerations are tactical use and safety precautions required to establish and maintain an effective dozer operation. A field exercise is required as part of the course.

(S-219) - This course introduces the roles and responsibilities of a Firing Boss (FIRB) and outlines duties of other personnel who may engage firing operations. The course provides students with important information regarding general tasks required to be successful.

Check our website at:
www.campusce.net/gbcnv
for an up-to-date schedule with times, rooms, and instructor information.

For more details go online: www.gbcnv.edu/firescience